1723
South Africa, Paul Kruger, half pond, 1894, mounted on the
obverse for cufflink. Poor/very good.
$150

Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

Ex D.J.Foster Collection.

MISCELLANEOUS

1724
Switzerland, twenty francs, 1910B, with 18 carat surround
mount (11.9g); jeweller's copies, 1925SA half sovereigns (2)
and 1925 sovereign stamped 21K, also miniature Austrian
gold coin cuff links (2). Fine - uncirculated. (6)
$1,000

1715
Coin cabinet, by Swan, twenty double pierced mahogany
trays with black felt roundels, with two keys. Fine.
$500

1725
USA, ten dollars or eagle, 1894, Liberty head, jeweller's copy
in gold with large ornate gold surround mount. Extremely
fine.
$700

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1716
Sovereign cases, gold plated, maker A.L.D. Denison Watch
Case Co; coin cylinder, in silver (40mm length, 25mm
diameter) top and base with Netherlands-Holland silver
cast copy of fourteen gulden, 1761. Very fine - extremely
fine. (2)
$150

Ex D.J.Foster Collection.

1717
Box coin, Great Britain, George III, cartwheel twopence,
1797 (S.3776). Gilded, very fine.
$50
1718
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, Jubilee crown, 1887, brooch
mounted on obverse, reverse enamelled. Very fine.
$60

1726*
Syria, the ancient Mesopotamian city of Mari, now Tell
Hariri, shell ring money, 2147-2136BC. Very fine.
$150

1719
Great Britain, Edward VII, sovereign, 1909, set in .750
fine gold voided ornate surround mount; George V, half
sovereign, 1914, set in 9 carat pin-brooch mount. Very
fine. (2)
$550

With card certificate from H.N.Pollard, PH.D., numismatic researcher.

1727
Africa, manilla-like bronze/brass bracelet or large ring,
possibly used as primitive money, similar examples to Opitz
Nigeria Bidda Tribe (p.277, 281 illust.), weight 235 grams
diameter 74mm.; another ring money early 20th century
diameter 22mm, height 9mm, (23.62 g). Very fine. (2)
$50

1720
Fantasy sovereign, Edward VIII, 1936; fantasy crown,
Edward VIII, 1936. With Downies ticket, uncirculated
- FDC. (2)
$400

Ex Maurice Collection.

1721
Latvia, silver one (1924), two (1925) and five (1931) lati
coins, voided and assembled for use as a watch chain with
a small shield at the base with initials, 'KS'. Toned, very
fine.
$40

1728*
China, Ming dynasty, 15-16th century, jade thumb ring,
diameter 32mm, height 25mm, boxed. Very fine, rare.
$450
1729
India, love token in form of a Capricorn (crab) zodiac
pendant, in sterling silver, date in relief, '22.6.21 (the number
1 in sanskrit text).7', reverse inscribed, 'John/Love Forever/
Jedda/Xmas 78'. Very fine.
$50

1722*
Mexico, Ferdinand VII, silver eight reales, assayer initials HJ,
1809-1813, with voided reverse design and brooch fitting
to obverse. Very fine.
$50
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1736*
Diamond solitare engagement ring, in 15ct yellow gold
(2.4g), 1.08carat old brilliant cut diamond set in filigree style
claw setting. Very fine.
$1,500

1730*
Indonesia, Srivijaya, gold ring 600-1200 A.D., (2.36 g) fitted
with a central stone in a rectangular design and red stones
on wings of the ring. Very fine, rare.
$300

With jeweller's valuation dated 28 October 2003 for $8,627.

1737
Gent's ring, an opal doublet set into a 14ct gold ring (7.7g).
Extremely fine.
$220

1731*
Indonesia, Srivijaya, gold ring 600-1200 A.D., (1.01 g) fitted
with a central stone as its main device. Very fine, rare.
$250

1738*
Opal pendant, type 1 (solid), square (20mm x 20mm, approx
14.8ct) colour N7, in 10ct gold mount. Extremely fine.
$700

1732*
Indonesia, Srivijaya, silver ring 600-1200 A.D., (17.76
g) fitted with a turtle design as its main device. Very fine,
rare.
$200

1739*
Opal pendant, type 1 (solid), oval (20mm x 18mm) in 14ct
gold setting. Extremely fine.
$600

1733*
Indonesia, Srivijaya, silver ring 600-1200 A.D., (12.76 g)
fitted with a fish design as its main device. Very fine, rare.
$200

1740*
Heart, in 9ct gold (2.3g), suitable for locket or bracelet clip,
thick voided design featuring a floral pattern on both sides.
Very fine.
$50

1734*
Straits Settlements, Chinese 19th century gold pendant (2.84
g) in the shape of a heart fitted with a central stone, with
Chinese hallmarks. Very fine with loop support.
$300

1741
Boar's tusk bracelet, c1920, ornamented with brass. Good
fine.
$50

1735
Vietnam, Annam, cast charm in the name of Ming Mang,
(1820-1840), large charm 50mm diameter, (30.31 g), obv.
reference to Ming Mang thong bao, rev. four characters with
reference to Prince, subject, mother and father, (Thierry,
Monnaies Vietnamiennes 1527, Schroeder 128). Very fine,
scarce.
$100

1742
Gold fob chain, Albert type (15.1g), 9 carat; Mexico, two
pesos, 1903, gold ring and ancient hand-crafted snake's
heads (2), also boar's tusk, jade and greenstone (3) silver
medal and Aztec silver and greenstone figurine stamped 950.
Fine - very fine. (9)
$450
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1747*
Scottish thistle brooch, in silver (39mm), features two thistles
with amethyst chatons, voided centre with thistle wreath on
the circular border, reverse stamped for Glasgow 1949 with
maker's mark for Ward Bros; also a pair of thistle earrings
in rhodium plate, screw-back, dark coloured amethyst type
stones. Extremely fine. (3 pieces)
$50

1743*
Germany, Prussian commemorative fob chain in silver and
nickel silver, features small medal depicting WWI Prussian
soldiers in the trenches on the obverse and a wreath on the
reverse, below this is suspended a nickel plated bullet, at
the top are the two clip chains with each incorporating a
miniature representation of a German Mauser rifle. Good
very fine.
$400

1748*
Opal stone, type 1 (solid), oval (23mm x 16mm, approx
10ct) colour N7. Extremely fine.
$400

1744*
Mizpah brooch, in 9ct gold (2.6g), features two hearts side
by side, one with inscribed poem and overlaid with letters
MIZPAH diagonally, the other is voided with a bird and
flower design. Very fine.
$100
MIZPAH jewellery represents an emotional bond between loved ones who
are separated, physically or by death, and was used on jewellery particularly
in WWI.

part

1749*
Costume jewellery, includes brooches (5), bracelets (2), sets of
earrings in clip-on style (2) and stud type (6), oval case locket
(30x40mm opening type to hold photo) with neck chain.
Two brooches with stones missing, one barely noticeable,
otherwise nearly uncirculated. (16)
$100

1745*
Baby brooch, in 9ct gold (1.5g), oval brooch with stylised
word BABY across. Needs cleaning, otherwise good very
fine.
$50

1750
Costume jewellery, bead type necklaces (3), sets of drop
earrings (2 sets) tear drop pearl type in clip-on style and
Swarovski crystal chandelier stud type with extra attachments
that have been removed to shorten length. Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (5)
$60

1746*
New Zealand Maori green Pounamu jade brooch bar
,(approx 108mm long), with decorative 9ct gold endpieces
and 9ct gold Kia Ora on a band in the centre, pin back.
Good very fine.
$200
Kia Ora is a traditional Maori greeting that means 'hi' or 'be well and
healthy'.
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1753*
Gent's pocket watch, Ancre (Swiss made) in gold (14ct,
45mm), open face with subsidiary seconds hand, cream metal
dial with gold coloured numerals and hands, top wind, 15
jewel movement, total weight (57.6gm), base metal inside
dust cover. In working order but not tested for accuracy,
minor denting, very fine.
$200
1751*
Gent's pocket watch, International Watch Company (IWC),
Schaffhausen, in 14ct gold, 50mm, gold metallic dial with
gold numerals and hands, subsidiary seconds hand, top
wind, ornate borders and engine turned back, metal dust
cover, IWC signed case number 934617, movement number
900207, total weight (63.6g), together with gold chain
(14ct, 10.4g, 37cm). In working condition but not tested
for accuracy.
$3,000

1754*
Gent's pocket watch, in gold (9ct, 45mm), open face
with subsidiary seconds hand, gold dial and gold Roman
numerals, black hands, key wind patent lever movement with
compensation balance, total weight (75gm), base metal inside
dust cover. In working order but not tested for accuracy,
very fine, with a key.
$200
1755
Gent's Hunter pocket watch, Waltham, in gold filled machine
turned case with floral decoration and shield for inserting
initials, white dial with black Roman numerals and smaller
Arabic numerals in red, seconds dial also with Arabic
numerals; gent's half Hunter pocket watch, Windsor Lever,
in nickel silver case, white dial with black Arabic numerals,
seconds dial also with Arabic numerals; gent's half Hunter
pocket watch, H.A.Collins, 148 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne,
black base metal case, white dial with black Roman numerals,
seconds dial with black Arabic numerals. All appear to be
working, very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$100

1752*
Gent's pocket watch, half hunter, in 18ct gold (total wt
50.4g), unbranded, white dial with black Roman numerals
and seconds dial with Arabic numerals, key wind with two
keys included, with attached fob chain and decorative orb,
not gold. Watch dial cracked but appears to be in working
order, case with several bumps, chain needs repairing, fine.
$350
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1756*
Gent's military pocket watch, Omega, circa WWI, in brass
(52mm), open face with subsidiary seconds hand, white
enamel dial with black and ocre coloured numerals and
hands, top wind, 15 jewel movement No. 10035778, back
marked with arrow and G.S.T.P./M 43364. In working order
but not tested for accuracy, fine.
$250

1761*
Gent's wristwatch, Jaeger-leCoultre, 14ct gold, manual
wind, c1980s, 35x30mm, gold striped face and hands, case
and serial number on back, 9126.21 1414283, black leather
strap. In working order, not tested for accuracy.
$1,500

1757
Gent's military pocket watch, Swiss made, white dial with
cream Arabic numerals and hands, seconds dial also with
Arabic numerals, black base metal case, reverse marked
G.S.W.T., J.W.H./V, Serial No.3935, D (upright arrow
symbol) D, manual movement. Appears to be in working
order, extremely fine.
$50
1758
Gent's pocket watches, a small group in silver, Rotherham's
(full hunter, 48mm, key wind) with attached piece of steel
chain; Waltham (full hunter, 50mm, top wind); Buren (half
hunter, 50mm, top wind) together with silver fob chain and
decorative silver fish ornament attached; Express (open face,
50mm, top wind) with attched nickel fob chain; also two
extra winding keys. Various states of repair, not working,
fine - very fine. (4)
$200
1759
Gent's silver pocket watch, full hunter by Chasseral
(Switzerland, Berne); small (pocket size) alarm clock Looping
15 jewel lever in leather case; S T Dupont gold plated
cigarette lighter. Fine. (3)
$100
1760
Gent's pocket watches, a selection of base metal open
face brands, including Laurus, Rundle, Smiths, Vanguard,
Waltham, York and generic Swiss made; also ladies size
Waltham hunter. Varying condition, some working, mostly
very fine. (10)
$120

1762*
Gent's wristwatch, Omega, in gold (9ct, 33mm), manual
wind, sweep seconds hand, cream mottled dial with
gold baton numerals and hands, 17 jewel movement
No.13619881, approximate weight of movement and case
(25gms), leather bracelet. In working order but not tested
for accuracy, engraved naming on back (renamed) causing
roughness, otherwise fine.
$200
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1765
Gent's wristwatch, Bulova day/date, c1970s, stainless steel
(35mm), automatic, 23 jewels, sweep seconds hand, silver
coloured dial and baton numerals with blue extensions,
brown leather bracelet. In working condition but not tested
for accuracy, very fine.
$50

1766
Ladies wristwatches, Titus with 9ct gold case and 9ct rolled
gold bracelet; Ruler with 9ct gold case and 12ct gold filled
bracelet; Unicorn with 9ct gold case and 9ct rolled gold
bracelet, overall approx gold weight 5g; unbranded sterling
silver case set with white crystal stones and with cord and
stainless steel bracelet. Appear not to be working and all
well worn, fine. (4)
$70

1763*
Gent's wristwatch, Omega Geneve, day/date, c1970s, gold
top (35mm), stainless steel back, automatic, sweep seconds
hand, cream coloured metal dial with gold coloured baton
numerals and hands, day and date window at 3 o'clock,
expanding generic bracelet. In working order but not tested
for accuracy, otherwise very fine, in an Omega leatherette
box.
$200

1767*
Ladies pendant watch, Bucherer, 17 Jewels, c1950s, gold
plated, manual wind, cream metallic dial with gold baton
numerals and hands, flip top cover with three spinels,
measures 18mm diameter, suspended from a gold plated
brooch mount (35mm) with pin back, possibly a converted
wristwatch. Works intermittedly, in need of a service.
$200

1768
Wristwatches, gents and ladies, c1960s to date, includes
mechanical (9) and quartz (12), not high end, includes
copy brands; also wristwatch movements (13). Most not
working. (34)
$100

1769
Wrist and pocket watches, gents and ladies, a selection of
brands with quartz movements, including Cardinal, Citizen
(boxed), Evolution, Gatineau, Pulsar, Q & Q, Seiko (boxed)
and generic; also a ladies mechanical Omega, rolled gold top.
Varying condition, most not working. (10)
$100

1764*
Gent's wristwatch, Omega, c1970s, gold top (33mm),
stainless steel back, automatic, sweep seconds hand, gold
coloured dial with gold coloured baton numerals and hands,
date window at 3 o'clock, said to be model MR6-286,
original Omega rolled gold bracelet. In working order but
not tested for accuracy, initials engraved on watch back and
bracelet, some scuff marks on crystal, otherwise very fine,
in an Omega leatherette box.
$180
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1776
Souvenir spoons, both with enamel end pieces, one in sterling
silver with ladle engraved 'Sydney', the other dated 1977 for
the Queen's Silver Jubilee in EPNS silver, the ladle engraved
'Silver Jubilee 1952-1977'; Deutsches Haus Sydney 2000
small Olympic pennant in silk (16.5x25.8cm); Quickie for
Christmas Golden Art Union No.13 ticket No.68246, drawn
19th December 1963; Waterloo Cartes Vues Detachables of
The Battles of June 1815, ten monochrome tear-out postcards
in original book, published by Nels, Brussels, c1920, unused.
The second spoon heavily dark toned, otherwise very fine
- extremely fine. (5)
$50
1770*
Western Australia, antique napkin holder, handmade in
sterling silver (15g, 50x35mm) by J.C.Taylor (Perth). Very
fine.
$50

1777
Commemorative teaspoons, Point Perpendicular by
Perfection (cased); Thredbo by Perfection (cased); golfing
theme by Stokes; Tasmania by Stokes; Auckland NZ by
Exquisite; London by unknown maker; cased set of butter
knife and sugar spoon for Kingsgrove North High School
by Stuart; tea measure for Christchurch NZ by unknown
maker; also baby christening set of pusher and spoon, all in
EPNS. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (9)
$50

1771
Christofle sauciere, sauce pan in silver plate, stamped
'Christofle/France' with hallmark of 'O (Chess Knight) C'
(Orfeverie Christofle) mark for silver plate and 'Coll.Gallia'
(Collection Gallia), c1920-35, can be served from each end
and at one end an internal spout for separation, can also be
used as a brandy warmer, with wooden handle (19cm long,
11.5cm wide, 6cm high, handle 15cm). Very fine.
$50

1778
Teaspoons, set of six in silver plate with pink rose display
painted design on handle end, in Original H-craft Collection
box of issue; cake forks set of six in silver plate with pink
rose painted design on handle end, stem marked 'Charles',
in case. All still in original cellophane wrappers, some foxing
inside first case and some tone spots at edge of some spoons,
otherwise uncirculated. (2 sets)
$50

1772
Vintage serving set, in silver plate by Elkington, includes
serving plates (2), sugar bowl, teapot, coffee pot, creamer,
serving ladles (3), serving knife and fork (2), carving knife,
small stand and various cutlery items styled Lady Katherine
by Stanley Rogers (13); also a vintage christening mug.
Toned, very fine. (27)
$50

1779
Set of dessert/fruit knives and forks, eleven each out of set
of twelve of each, with mother of pearl handles, hallmarked
for FA & Co, S, (EP), Frederick Asman & Co, Sheffield; also
knife and fork dinner set of six each in EPNS with mother of
pearl handles each with crest marking, maker's mark, TR&S,
Thomas Ross & Sons, Glasgow. The first set in original blue
velvet lined timber case, one fork handle damaged, otherwise
fine; the second set with one fork handle damaged and crest
marking missing from two handles, fine. (34 pieces)
$40

1773
Engraved silver plate, Russell Drysdale, western landscape in
sterling silver (220g), 1973, by Stokes Limited, no.350/1003.
Extremely fine.
$200
1774
Engraved silver plate, Commemorating the 25th Wedding
Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip, in
sterling silver (280g), issued by John Pinches, London.
Extremely fine.
$170

1780
Rodd, 24ct gold plated cake server and a condiment set
of three, in original boxes with Rodd label; also Kosta
Boda candlestick holder being a large glass ball, irregularly
patterned circular shape to hold large candle (approx
diameter 45mm). The last item with small crazing on edge
of base, not noticeable from top, otherwise extremely fine
- uncirculated. (2 + set of 3)
$70

1775
Silver teaspoons, presentation boxed set of six with
Malaysian arms at end; also set of Silver Rose cutlery in
EPNS includes six each of small and large knives and large
forks and five small forks; sugar tongs hallmarked for
Birmingham 1911; butter knife by Grosvenor; various other
small forks (8) includes one set of six and a butter knife.
Very fine. (39 + set)
$50
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1781
The Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, 1977, commemorative
porcelain plate (approx 26.5cm) by Royal Tuscan, features
Royal arms; Coronation Silver Jubilee of QEII Wedgwood
plate, issued 1978, pale blue on white jasper plate (approx
20.5cm), bearing bust of HM the Queen facing left by
Arnold Machin, with certificate. Both in original boxes,
a few small tone spots on back edge of first, otherwise
uncirculated. (2)
$40
1782
SVEA Companion Stove No.5, a kerosene pressure stove,
together with a repair kit for the No. 5 Companion model.
Very fine.
$40

1786*
Scrimshaw ivory case, with scarce religious theme, on lid
is head of Christ wearing crown of thorns, on the bottom
is the cross of crucifixion with thorn wreath around cross
arms and spear and hammer crossing behind heart at base,
inside heart is depicted two whipping implements, at the
sides and base of cross is shown Christ's hands and feet
with nail holes as well as various implements such as mallet
and pliers and other items, around the top lidded section is
floral decorated on one side and on the other side is German
text that translates as, 'Whoever thinks on the suffering of
Jesus will certainly avoid sinning'. Small chip in edge of lid,
otherwise fine and rare.
$500

1783
Australian Bi-Centenary Twinings' tea caddy, 1988, in
porcelain, decorated with scenes and details relevant to
discovery and the first fleet, No.749 of 1000, with certificate
that states, 'The Twinings Australian Bi-Centenary Tea
Caddy is produced in a limited edition of 1000 copies by
Royal Worcester & contains a unique blend of Fine Teas
from Assam', still full of tea. In Twinings' official blue satin
lined case of issue, good extremely fine.
$40
1784
Pair of vintage wine glasses, not a matching pair, both with
clear glass bowl with green stem to a wide base, a card with
the pair reads, 'These two rare and beautiful wine glasses
were taken from Germany's Government House, Rabaul,
New Britain, by Lt. W. Robinson, 8 Light Horse Regiment,
of Horsham, Vic. Who was on garrison duty at Rabaul,
after being repatriated from Gallipoli.' One glass with a
crack and chip to the bowl and a small crack to base, fine
- very fine. (2)
$40

1787
Oceania, blackened wood ceremonial spear with carved
image of Tangaroa, god of the sea, at end of shaft. A few
chips, fine.
$60

1785
Kodak, Popular Brownie 620 film box camera, 1930s; quality
Superoptic 10x50 fully coated binoculars with neck strap and
original carry case also with carry strap. The first with some
rubbing to edges and oxidation on nickel fittings, otherwise
very fine and a good antique decorative or display item, the
second extremely fine. (2)
$50

1788*
Miniature peace pipe, made by native American Indians of
the Navajo tribe and hand painted. With attached certificate
of authenticity, uncirculated.
$50
1789
Wax seals samples, including British Australia Telegraph
Co Ltd, Adelaide; National Bank Australasia Ltd; Bank
of Australasia Superintendents Office; The Central Soap
Company; Dept of Defence to Women of Australia For Duty
Done, together with actual badge. All mounted and framed
(275x225mm). Very fine. (15)
$100

lot 1786
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1790
Nautical flags, pennants, cloth badges and metal badges, an
assortment. Very fine. (24)
$60

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS

1791
Oil painting, Gilmore Valley near Tumut, NSW, by Henri
Nolte, 45x37.5cm, unframed. Very fine.
$50
1792
Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco, USA, optical illusionary
art wall hanging by Manifestations Inc, California (approx
33cm square and with frame 45.5cm square) with gold metal
frame, the image changes with the changing light of the day
or the surrounding lights. The frame with some scuffing,
otherwise extremely fine and very unusual.
$40
1798*
Ancient British, Celtic, early uninscribed coinage, gold stater,
British B, Chute type, 150-50 BC (6.05g), abstract Apollo
head right, rev disjointed horse, crab-like object below (S.22;
M.32; V.1205). Pale gold colour, very fine.
$750

1793
Our Gracious Queen 1837-1897 book, by Mrs O.F.Walton,
inside cover handwritten, 'Lauriston Place U.P. District Sabbath
School/Presented to/Robert Ramsay/For Regular Attendance
during the Session/William Seaton/Superintendent/20th June
1897'; small (13cm) dish in nickel and inset in the base is
a Charles and Diana wedding medal 1981 with St Paul's
Cathedral on reverse; Investiture of H.R.H. The Prince of
Wales commemorative medal, 1969, in gilt bronze (56mm),
cased. The book with some loss areas on cover, otherwise
fine for age, the rest good very fine - uncirculated. (3)
$40

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1794
Sancti Francisci Xaverii Epistolarum libri quatuor, by
the Authors Saint Francis Xavier and Orazio Torsellino,
Publisher Apud Ioannem Cauelier in East Asia, 1668, 258
pages, in calf. Binding in poor condition, early pages water
damaged, fair and rare.
$450
1795
Gould, John, F.L.S., F.Z.S., A Monograph of the
Macropodidae, or Family of Kangaroos, a facsimile edition
published in 1981, East Melbourne, with Appendices by Joan
M.Dixon, Curator of Mammals at the National Museum of
Victoria, limited edition of seven hundred and fifty, this copy
numbered 159/750. Good condition.
$200
1796
Morris, Frank, Birds of Prey of Australia, Melbourne, 1973,
limited edition of five hundred, this copy numbered 159/500,
170pps, signed by artist. Some water stains at bottom of
pages, otherwise nearly as new.
$150
1799*
Edward III, (1327-1377) fourth coinage, Pre-treaty Period,
1357-61, quarter noble, mm cross 3 (S.1498). Blurred strike
in centre, otherwise nearly very fine.
$500

1797
Morris, Frank, Pigeons and Doves of Australia, Melbourne,
1976, a limited edition of five hundred, hard bound, 164pps,
this copy number 159/500, signed by the artist. In near new
condition.
$150

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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Attractive Half Noble of Edward III

Choice Gold Noble of Henry VI

1800*
Edward III, (1327-1377) Treaty Period, 1361-69, half noble,
London, mm cross potent, annulet before Edward (S.1507).
Good very fine.
$2,000
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby on 26/11/71.

1801*
Henry VI, (first reign, 1422-1461) annulet issue, 1422-c1430,
noble, annulet by sword arm, lis after henric, rev mullet after
lhc (S.1799). Slight striking weakness at edge at 3 o'clock,
otherwise extremely fine and rare thus.
$4,000
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in May
1986.
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Henry VIII Angel

Attractive Charles I Portrait Unite

1802*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547) first coinage, 1509-26, angel, mm
crowned portcullis (S.2265). Full flan, good very fine.
$2,000
1803*
Charles I, (1625-49) Tower Mint under the King, unite,
group D, fourth bust, bust 5, mm tun, unjewelled crown
(S.2692). Good very fine with a good portrait.
$3,000

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett, 26/11/80.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in May 1986
with ticket, ex Format 19/3/64 £32.10.0.
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1809*
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, shield reverse, 1851
(S.3852C). Very fine.
$350

1804*
Anne, after the Union, two guineas, 1709 (S.3569). Very
fine.
$4,500

1810*
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, shield reverse, 1857
(S.3852D). Good very fine.
$380

1805*
Anne, after the Union, third bust, guinea, 1713 (S.3574).
Sudbued mint bloom, good very fine.
$1,500

1811*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864).
Nearly uncirculated.
$4,000

1806*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C). Nearly
fine/fine.
$500

1807*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786). Good
fine/nearly very fine.
$350

1812*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864).
Hairline scratches behind head, other minor marks, otherwise
extremely fine.
$3,200

1808*
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, shield reverse, 1844
(S.3852). Nearly very fine.
$350
1813*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).
Surface marks on obverse, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$1,000
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1814
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, 1887, sovereign to
threepence, nine coin set in unofficial case (S.3866, 3869,
3921, 3923-26, 3928, 3931). The shilling and double florin
with hairlines, nicely toned, good very fine - good extremely
fine. (9)
$800

1818
Edward VII, sovereign, 1908 and 1910 (S.3969). Extremely
fine; good very fine. (2)
$700

1815
Queen Victoria, old head, half sovereign, 1899 (S.3878).
Good fine.
$150

1819*
George V, proof half sovereign, 1911 (S.4006). Nearly
FDC.
$400
1820
George V, half sovereign, 1911 (S.4006). Good very fine.
$170
1821
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 2000, (S.4430). Uncirculated.
$400

1816*
Edward VII, two pounds, 1902 (S.3967). Nearly
uncirculated.
$1,400

1822
Elizabeth II, half sovereign, 2000 (S.4440). Uncirculated.
$200

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE COINS

1823*
Ancient British, Armorican, Channel Islands and North West
Gaul (c75-50 BC), billon stater, class 1 (S.14), boar below
horse. Very fine.
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1824*
Ancient British, Armorican, Channel Islands and North
West Gaul, billon stater, rev comet below horse (S.16).
Very fine.
$150

part

1817*
Edward VII, matte proof set of eleven coins, sovereign to
Maundy penny, 1902 (S.PS10). In official case of issue, silver
unevenly toned, FDC.
$2,500

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1825*
Ancient British, Durotriges, 50 BC - 50 AD, uninscribed
silver stater (S.366). Good very fine.
$250
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1826*
Ancient British, Iceni, Anted, early to mid 1st century AD,
silver unit (S.441). Toned, good fine.
$150

1830
Viking coinages, (c885-954), Kingdom of York, penny, Cnut,
patriarchal cross, rev blundered EBORACI CIV (BMC.878)
(S.991). Attractive golden brown and grey toned, nearly
extremely fine.
$1,000

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
16/7/73.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in September
1986, and probably ex Cuerdale Hoard (see BM letter).

1827*
Anglo Saxon, c695-740, silver sceat, continental issue,
'porcupine' rev, central annulet surrounded by inner dotted
square border (cfS.790A). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$200

1831*
Alfred the Great, (871-899) non-portrait penny, rev GODAM
(moneyer GODA) (S.1066). Toned, peck marked, otherwise
good fine.
$800

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
11/10/83.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Choice Alfred The Great Penny

1828*
Kings of Northumbria, c810-830 AD, copper styca, Eanred,
moneyer Fordred (S.862). Oxidised, dark tone, very fine.
$80
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 14/7/71.

1829*
Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, (first reign 841-843)
copper styca, moneyer ALGHERE (S.865). Toned, very
fine.
$80

1832*
Alfred the Great, (871-899) non-portrait penny, Canterbury,
DORO added to the obverse legend, rev DIARIALD MO in
two lines (S.1069). Attractive golden brown and grey toned,
nearly extremely fine and rare thus.
$3,000

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 14/7/71.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in September
1988.
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Attractive Eadred Penny

1835*
Aethelred II, (978-1016) penny, CRVX type (BMC.111a),
Aethelwine of London (S.1148). Partly oxidised, dark tone,
very fine.
$350
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1836*
Cnut, (1016-1035) penny, quatrefoil type (c1017-23) (BMC.
V111), THEARNOT of London (S.1157). Clear portrait,
very fine.
$500

1833*
Eadred, (946-955) small cross penny, rev moneyer's name
in two lines AETARDES MOT (S.113). Attractive blue grey
patina, nearly extremely fine and rare thus.
$1,500

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
19/7/73.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in September
1988.

1837*
Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066), silver penny, Hammer
cross type, issued 1059-62, LEODPINE ON LAEPE,
Leofwine of Lewes Mint (1.36 g) (S.1182; N.828). Attractive
grey patina, extremely fine and a rare mint.
$500

1834*
Eadgar, (959-975) pre-reform coinage, before 973, small
cross penny, rev moneyer's name IVE MONET in two lines
(S.1129). Attractive grey brown tone, very fine.
$800

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in September
1988.
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Attractive Harold II Penny

1838*
Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066) penny, pyramids type
(1065-6) (BMCXV), Shrewsbury, GODPINE ON SROBB
(S.1184). Top edge rim break, otherwise toned good very
fine and rare.
$800

1841*
Harold II, (1066) penny, PAX type, (BMC.1) with sceptre,
York, OUDGRIM ON EOF (S.1186). Grey brown toned,
very fine and rare.
$4,000

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
4/12/85.

Rare Bath Mint PAXS Penny

1839*
Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066) penny, pyramids type
(1065-6) (BMC.XV), York, IILFETEL ON EOF (S.1184).
Toned, good very fine.
$600
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1840*
Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066) penny, pyramids type
(1065-6) (BMC.XV), York, EARCIL ON EOFPIC (S.1184).
Uneven surface, otherwise nearly very fine.
$400
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd in
March 1973.

1842*
William I, (1066-1087) penny, PAXS type (BMC.8), Bath,
OSMIER ON BHDNI (S.1257). Toned, good very fine and
a rare mint.
$1,000
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in April
1989.
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1843*
William I, (1066-1087) penny, PAXS type (BMC.8),
Winchester, LIFPOLD ON PINC (S.1257). Light grey brown
tone, very fine.
$800

1845*
Henry I, (1100-1135) penny, quadrilateral on cross fleury
type (BMC.15), London, PVLF (RIC) ON LVND (S.1276).
Toned, nearly very fine with good portrait, rare thus.
$700

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
16/7/73.

William II Penny Of Linclon

Stamford Mint Stephen Penny

1846*
Stephen, (1135-1154) penny, cross moline or 'Watford' type
(BMC.1), Stamford, (ST) IEFNE RE : (L) EFSIO : O (N : S)
TANE (S.1278). Old cabinet tone, excellent portrait for this,
good very fine with usual weak area, rare mint.
$1,000

1844*
William II, (1087-1100) penny, voided cross type, Lincoln,
FOLCIER ON LI (S.1260). Heavy spade mark on right,
otherwise toned very fine and rare.
$2,000

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
10/7/74.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1852*
John, (1199-1216), penny, short cross issue, class 6a, issued
1209-1217, ABEL ON LVNDE, (Abel of London mint),
(S.1353, N.974/1, SCBI Mass 1740A). Toned, very fine
and rare.
$150

1847*
Henry II, (1154-1189) cross-crosslets 'Tealby' coinage,
1158-80, penny, class E, Newcastle, WILL (NIV) M : (O)
N :, (BMC.602) (S.1341). Toned grey brown, very fine or
better for this.
$500

Abel was a moneyer for Classes 5c-7a.
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
25/10/72.

1853*
John (1199-1216) and Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny,
short cross issue, class 6c, as the last issue of John and earliest
issue of Henry III c.1209-1217, ILGER.ON.LVNDE, (Ilger
of London mint), ND ligated, (S.1355, N.976/1, cf.SCBI
Mass 1840). Toned, very fine and scarce.
$100

1848*
Henry II, (1154-1189) short cross coinage, 1180-89, penny,
class 1b, stop before REX, RAVL ON LVND, London
(S.1344). Toned, very fine.
$300
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
29/2/72.

1854*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, short cross issue, class 7b
issued 1222-1236, ELIS ON LVNDE, (Elis of London mint),
(S.1356B, N.979, SCBI Mass 2023-4). Toned, very fine and
scarce.
$150

1849*
Henry II, (1154-1189), penny, short cross issue, class 1c,
issued c.late 1180s, RAVL.ON.LVNDE, (Raul of London
mint), (S.1345, N.964, SCBI Mass 606-7). Toned, very fine
and rare.
$250

Elis was only a moneyer for Classes 7a and 7b.

Raul was only a moneyer for Classes 1b-2.

1855*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, short cross issue, class
7b issued 1222-1236, OSMVND ON CAN, (Osmund of
Canterbury mint), (S.1356B, N.979, SCBI Mass 2023-4).
Toned, nearly very fine and very scarce.
$120

1850*
Richard I, (1189-1199) penny, class 4a, pellet stops on
reverse, London, FVLKE.ON.LVN (S.1348A). Dark toned,
good very fine.
$500

Elis was only a moneyer for Classes 7b and 7c, CAN mint mark with
square top A.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
25/10/72.

1851*
John, (1199-1216) penny, class 5b, London, WILLELM ON
LV (S.1351). Lightly toned, good very fine.
$300

1856*
Henry III, (1216-1272) long cross coinage, 1247-72, penny,
class 3b, Canterbury, GILBERT ON CAN (S.1363). Toned,
nearly very fine.
$100

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 24/8/77.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 3/2/71.
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1857*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, long cross issue, class 3a,
1248-1250, HENRI ON LVNDE, (Henry of London Mint),
(S.1362, N.988). Toned, slightly off centred, otherwise very
fine.
$100

1861*
Edward I, (1272-1307) - Edward II, (1307-1327), pennies,
bifoliate crown types, appear to be all different sub -types,
(cfS.1409-1414, 1455-1463). Fine - very fine. (4)
$200

part

1858
Edward I, (1272-1307) new coinage (from 1279), pennies,
London, class 1d (S.1383, class 2a (S.1385); Canterbury,
class 10ab (S1419), plus (poor) London (class 10). Poor
- very fine. (4)
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1862*
Edward I, (1272-1307) new coinage (from 1279), farthing,
London, class 3de (S.1445A). Toned, good fine and scarce.
$150

1859*
Edward I, (1272-1307) new coinage (from 1279), penny,
class 3b, Bristol, VILLA BRISOLLIE (S.1416). Light brown
grey tone, good very fine.
$100

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in September
1988.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 2/1/71.

1860*
Edward I, (1272-1307), penny, London Mint, issued 12801281, class 3f, barred A, crescent stop, late S, large nose,
(S.1393, N.1022). Toned, round and very fine.
$80

1863*
Edward I, (1272-1307), farthing, class 4de, London Mint,
reverse CIVITAS LONDON (S.1446A). A little short of flan,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$100
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1864
Edward I - Edward II, (1279-1327), pennies, London Mint
(6), Canterbury Mint (3), Durham Mint, these mostly Type
10 or later, Edward III, (1327-1377), silver pennies various
types, Durham Mint (3), York Mint. Mostly very good
- fine. (14)
$200
1869
Edward III, (1327-1377) fourth coinage, 1351-77, PreTreaty Period, 1351-61, groat, London, series E, 1354-5,
mm cross, chip in V (S.1567). Die flaw on left shoulder,
nearly very fine.
$250

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1870
Edward III - George III, Edward III, groat, cross 3, Pre-Treaty
issue, London Mint (S.1570); Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third
and fourth issue, 1561-77, threepence, 1566, mm portcullis
(S.2565); James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19,
shilling, fifth bust, mm coronet (S.2656); Charles I, (16251649), Tower Mint, shilling, first bust, mm Lis (1625) with
larger crown, (S.2782); Ireland, George III, ten Irish pence,
1805, (S.6617). A few with faults, very good - fine. (5)
$200

1865*
Edward II, (1307-1327), penny, Canterbury Mint, class
11a, E and C with angular back, broken spear head on left
of crown, scroll tail R on reverse, N with serifs, (S.1456,
N.1060). Toned, very fine.
$80

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

part

1866*
Edward III, (1327-1377) third coinage, 1344-51, halfpennies,
London (S.1557). Very good - fine. (3)
$200
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1871*
Edward III, (1327-1377) fourth coinage, 1351-77, Pre-Treaty
Period, 1351-61, halfgroat, London, series E, 1354-5, mm
broken cross 1/cross 3 (S.1576). Cracked flan, toned, nearly
very fine.
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
12/12/81.

1867*
Edward III, (1327-1377) fourth coinage, 1351-77, Pre-treaty
Period, 1351-61, groat, London, series C, 1351-2, mm cross
1 (S.1565). Nearly very fine.
$200

1872*
Edward III, (1327-1377), penny, York Mint, issued 13541355, Pre-Treaty series E, with initial mark as cross 2, Royal
Mint, the reverse cross plain, CIVI TAS EBO ROCI, (S.1603,
N.168). Toned, weak in places fine/very fine.
$80

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
4/12/85.

1873*
Richard II, (1377-1399) penny, York, lis on breast, quatrefoil
in centre of reverse (S.1690) (F. Purvey BNJ 1962 P1, V1,
No 12 (this coin)). Toned, striking weakness, otherwise
good fine.
$300

1868*
Edward III, (1327-1377) fourth coinage, 1351-77, Pretreaty Period, 1351-61, groat, London, series E, no chip in
V (S.1567). Very fine.
$250

Ex Lord Grantley (lot 1380) and R.J.Winstanley Collections and C.S.Shute
Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on 30/10/73.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1879*
Edward IV, (second reign, 1471-1483) halfgroat, Canterbury,
mm rose, C on breast and in centre of reverse (S.2107).
Toned, good very fine.
$200

1874*
Henry V, (1413-1422) groat, type G, mm pierced cross
(S.1767). Toned, nearly very fine.
$500

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 8/7/71.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 9/3/73.

1875*
Henry V, (1413-1422), penny, York, class F, mullet and trefoil
by crown, local dies (S.1788). Toned, good fine.
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
30/10/73.

1876*
Henry VI, (first reign, 1422-1461) annulet issue, (1422-30)
halfgroat, Calais (S.1840). Toned, very fine.
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 8/7/71.

1877*
Edward IV, (first reign, 1461-1470) light coinage, 1464-70,
groat, London, quarterfoils by neck, mm rose (S.2000).
Dark brown tone, slightly chipped edge, otherwise good
very fine.
$200

1880*
Richard III, (1483-1485) groat, London, mm sun and rose 3
(S.2157). Good portrait, nearly very fine and rare.
$1,500

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
28/1/81.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
10/7/74.

1878*
Henry VI, (restored, Oct.1470-Apr.1471) groat, London,
mm cross (S.2082). Toned, very fine.
$400

1881*
Henry VII, (1485-1507) facing bust issue, groat, London,
mm pansy, 1495-8, both arches jewelled, class 111b
(S.2198A). Good very fine.
$300

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
1/10/84.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1882*
Henry VII, (1485-1509) facing bust, groat, London, 111c,
mm greyhound 1502-4 (S.2199). Toned, inked No 25 on
reverse, otherwise good very fine.
$350

1884*
Henry VII, (1485-1509) profile issue, groat, London, mm
cross crosslet 1504-5 (S.2258). Toned, good very fine.
$500
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 3/2/71.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Henry VII Profile Head Tentative Issue Groat

1883*
Henry VII, (1485-1509) profile issue, groat, tentative issue,
mm cross crosslet 1504-5 (S.2254). Good very fine and
rare.
$1,500

1885*
Henry VII, (1485-1509) profile issue, groat, London, mm
pheon 1505-9 (S.2258). Two edge chips, dark toned, nearly
extremely fine.
$600

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1890*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), silver groat, not dated
c1554, mm lis, (S.2508, N.1973). Dark grey with blue and
gold highlights, slight evidence of bending, very fine, rare
as such.
$300

1886*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547) second coinage, 1526-44, groat,
mm rose (S.2337A). Nearly very fine.
$400
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1887*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), silver groat, facing bust issue, third
coinage, no mm, issued 1544-1547, Canterbury Mint, with
portrait of Henry VIII three quarter right, second bust, plain
in forks, rev. CIVI TAS CAN TOR, (S.2373, N.1847). Light
grey tone with uneven dark spots, weak in places, otherwise
good fine and scarce.
$120

1891*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) second issue, 1560-1, shilling, bust
3B, mm martlet (S.2555). Good fine.
$350
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

1892
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), hammered silver sixpence, 1562/1
overdate, mm pheon, (S.2560). Nearly fine/fine.
$80

1888*
Edward VI, (1547-1553) fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
mm tun (S.2482). Good portrait, toned, nearly very fine.
$500
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1889*
Mary, (1553-1554) groat, mm pomegranate (S.2492).
Creased, otherwise good fine.
$300

1893*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third and fourth issue, sixpence,
1569, mm coronet (S.2562); George I, shilling, 1723SSC
(S.3647); Queen Victoria, young head, shilling, 1856
(S.3904). Fine - very fine. (3)
$200

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
29/2/72.
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1894*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) sixth issue, sixpence, 1590, mm
hand (S.2578B). Brown tone, nearly very fine/good very
fine.
$300

1898*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Tower Mint under the King,
halfcrown group III, mm triangle in circle 1641-3 (S2775).
Toned, good fine.
$100

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 2/1/71.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1895
James I, (1603-1625), halfpenny, first coinage, portcullis
obverse, mm thistle, (1603-4), (S.2651, N.2078); second
coinage, rose obverse, thistle with mm mullet above, another
with cinquefoil, (S.2663, N. 2107); Charles I, (1625-1649),
silver halfpenny no mm, obv. and rev. rose both sides (S.2851,
N.2274). Very fine - extremely fine, all with attractive
patination. (4)
$160

1899*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Aberystwyth, 1638-42, groat
(S.2891). Toned, flat in centre, good fine.
$150

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1896*
James I, (1603-1625) second coinage, 1604-19, shilling,
third bust, mm rose 1605-6 (S.2654). Irregular flan, lightly
toned, nearly very fine.
$350
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
16/7/73.

1897*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Tower Mint under the King,
halfcrown group III, 3a1, mm tun 1636-8 (S.2773). Toned,
very fine,
$200

1900*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Aberystwyth, 1638-42, groat
(S.2893). Edge chipped slightly, grey and gold toned, good
very fine.
$300

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from B.A.Seaby Ltd on 24/8/77.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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Ex Lockett Collection Groat 1646

Attractive Newark Siege Piece

1901*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Bridgnorth-on-Severn, groat, 1646,
mm plumlet (S.3042). Attractively toned, good very fine
and rare.
$1,000
Ex R.C.Lockett (lot 2500 part), Asherson and C.S.Shute Collections.

1902*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Newark, besieged, 1645-6; shilling,
1646 (S.3143). Uneven strike on one side, otherwise dark
grey toned, good very fine.
$3,000
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
1/4/74.
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1903*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Newark, nine pence, 1646 (S.3144).
Trace of mounting or plugging at top, IX worn off, otherwise
toned, fine and rare.
$500
Ex J.M.Day Collection.

1904
Charles I, (1625-1649) copper farthings, Richmond, 2
(S.3183); rose, 4b, mm crescent (S.3206), another, uncertain
mm. Very good - fine. (3)
$60
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1905*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), halfcrown, 1654, (S.3215).
Planchet flecked, otherwise toned, good fine and scarce.
$300

1907*
Oliver Cromwell, halfcrown, 1658 (S.3227A). Toned, good
very fine.
$4,000

1906*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660) penny, (S.3222). Some mint
bloom, good very fine.
$100

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from Lloyd Bennett in May
1987.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1910*
Charles II, crown, fourth bust, 1681 (S.3359). Toned, very
fine.
$800

1911*
Charles II, fourth bust, halfcrown, 1676 (S.3367). Toned,
good fine.
$200
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1912*
Charles II, Maundy penny, 1677 (S.3390). Toned, fine/good
fine.
$50

1908*
Oliver Cromwell, shilling, 1658 (S.3228). Lightly toned,
good very fine and rare.
$3,500

1913
Charles II - Queen Victoria, farthings, 1675-1850, including
1844, also fractions including half farthings, 1830, 1837,
Scottish (2), Irish 1806, tokens (2), jeton 1761; eighteenth
- nineteenth century tokens, threepence 1813, pennies 1812
(2), Irish 1813, halfpennies (5), and French jeton. Fair - very
fine. (93)
$250

1909*
Charles II, second bust, crown, 1667, AN:REG: on edge
(S.3317). Very good.
$120

1914*
James II, first bust, crown, 1686, no stops on obverse
(S.3406). Very good.
$150

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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1915
James II, shilling, 1686 (S.3410); George II, shilling, 1750
(maybe over a 6) (S.3704). Very good - fine. (2)
$150

1916*
James II, fourpence, 1686 (S.3414). Nearly very fine.

1921*
George II, old head crown, 1751 (S.3690). Toned, underlying
mint bloom in lettering, uncirculated for this and rare
thus.
$5,000

$50
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1917*
William and Mary, shilling, 1693 (S.3437). Flan slightly
flecked, has been lightly rubbed, otherwise good very fine.
$700

1922*
George II, young head, halfcrown, 1741/9 roses (S.3693).
Some mint bloom, good very fine.
$500

Ex Rex Jones Collection.

1918*
William III, first bust, sixpence, 1696 (S.3520). Struck from
clashed obverse die, fully brilliant sealed iridescent mint
surface, uncirculated.
$300

part

1923*
George II, old head, shillings, 1743 roses (S.3702), 1758
(S.3704). Very good; very fine. (2)
$150

Ex J.M.Day Collection.

1919*
George I, halfpenny, 1717 'dump' issue (S.3659). Nearly
very fine.
$100

1924*
George II, old head, shilling, 1745 Lima (S.3703). Toned,
good fine.
$150

1920
George I, farthing, 1719 (S.3662); George III, farthing, 1799
(S.3779); Queen Victoria, young head, half farthing, 1844,
quarter farthing, 1839 (S.3951, 3953) (2), third farthing,
1885 (S.3960), old head, penny, 1898, halfpenny, 1897
(S.3961, 3962) (2); George V, farthing, 1916 (S.4059);
also India, British, Madras Presidency, twenty cash, 1808
(KM.83) (2, both ex shipwreck), British India, quarter anna,
1880, 1917 (KM.486, 1917) (2); Belgium, fifty centimes,
1918 (KM.83) German occupation issue. Poor - uncirculated.
(13)
$50

1925*
George II, old head, shilling, 1750/46 overdate (S.3704).
Grey toned, good very fine and scarce.
$400
200

1926
George III, threepence, 1762 (S.3753), halfpenny, 1799
(S.3778). Good very fine; dark toned extremely fine. (2)
$100

1930*
George III, Bank token, three shillings, 1813 (S.3770).
Reverse rim nick at 5:30 o'clock, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$350

1927*
George III, emergency coinage, dollar oval countermark
on Charles III Mexico City Mint eight reales 1794FM
(S.3765A). Very fine.
$750
Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from R.Welling with his ticket.

1931*
George III, Bank token, three shillings, 1815 (S.3770).
Reverse rim cut at 5:30 o'clock, otherwise good very fine.
$300

1932*
George III, Bank token, proof eighteen pence, 1811 (S.3711).
Nearly FDC.
$400

1928*
George III, Bank of England, restrike bronzed copper proof
dollar or five shillings, 1804 (ESC.152). FDC.
$2,750
In slab by PCGS as PR65.

1933*
George III, Bank token, eighteen pence, 1812 (S.3772).
Obverse rim nick at 4 o'clock, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$250

1929*
George III, Bank token, three shillings, 1811 (S.3769). Toned,
nearly very fine.
$150
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1934*
George III, Bank token, eighteen pence, 1814 (S.3772). Dull
tone, dents in reverse field, otherwise good very fine.
$150
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1939*
George III, new coinage, large or 'bull' head halfcrown, 1816
(S.3788). Deeply toned within lettering and devices, nearly
uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$750

1935*
George III, cartwheel twopence, 1797 (S.3776). Good very
fine.
$200
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

1940*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, small head, 1819/8,
overdate Spink notes as extremely rare, (S.3789, ESC -).
Cleaned, surface scratches, otherwise fine and extremely
rare.
$100

1936*
George III, farthing, 1799, three berries in wreath (S.3779).
Dark brown patina, minor spotting on reverse, extremely
fine.
$70

1941*
George III, new coinage, shilling, laureate head, 1817
(S.3790). Good extremely fine.
$80

1937*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787). Brushed
to clean off toning otherwise extremely fine.
$300

1942
George III- George V, sixpences, 1787 no hearts, (S.3748),
1826 (S.3815), 1887 (S.3928), 1887, 1888 (S.3929), 1927
proof (S.4040). First coin very fine, others extremely fine
- FDC. (6)
$130
1943
George III - Elizabeth II, assorted issues, farthings - crowns,
including crown 1899LXII (S.3937), 1935 (S.40408); florin
1887 (S.3925), 1902 (S.3981), 1928 (S.4038); penny 1827
(S.3823), 1950, 1951 (S.4117 [2]), 1953 (S.4154); twopence
1797 (S.3776); Bank of England issue, three shillings 1813
(S.3770). Poor - uncirculated. (47)
$150

1938*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1820 LX (S.3787). Obverse
hairline, otherwise extremely fine.
$450
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1944*
George IV, halfcrown, laureate head, shield in Garter, 1823
(S.3808). Very fine.
$100

1949*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847 (S.3883). Cleaned and
heavily on the obverse, otherwise good very fine/extremely
fine.
$1,750

1945*
George IV, first issue, farthing, 1821 (S.3822). Chocolate
toned, good extremely fine.
$120
1950*
Queen Victoria, young head, halfcrown, 1845/3 overdate
(S.3888). Nearly very fine/very fine, extremely rare.
$100

1946
George IV - George VI, halfpenny, 1854; farthings, 1826,
1838, 1886, 1925, 1929, 1933, 1937 and 1951; half
farthings, 1844, 1853; third farthings, 1884 and 1913; also
Gibraltar, two quartos, 1820 (KM.Tn.9). Fine - uncirculated.
(14)
$80

1951
Queen Victoria, young head, halfcrown, 1846 (S.3888).
Nearly very fine/very fine.
$100
1952
Queen Victoria, shillings, first young head, 1838 (S.3902);
second young head, 1842 (S.3904); 1879 (S.3907). First two
extremely fine or better, second with scratch before neck,
last coin fine. (3)
$250
1953
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, crown, 1889 (S.3921);
old head, crown, 1900 LXIV (S.3937). Nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$80

1947*
William IV, shilling, 1834 (S.3835). Toned, nearly extremely
fine.
$100
Ex Jon Saxton Collection.

1954*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin or four
shillings, 1887 (S.3923). Toned, good extremely fine.
$100
1955
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin or four
shillings, 1889 (S.3923). Fine - very fine. (6)
$160

1948*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847 (S.3883). Attractively
toned, mirror-like fields, good extremely fine.
$3,000
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1961
Queen Victoria - George V, florins, 1887, 1905, 1915, 1935.
Extremely fine or better. (4)
$140

1956
Queen Victoria, old head, shillings, 1896, 1898, 1900
(S.3940A). Extremely fine or better. (3)
$100

1962
Queen Victoria - George VI, silver groat 1843 (S.3913);
threepences 1944, 1946, 1949 (S.4085, 4112, 4113);
penny, 1895, low tide (S.3961A), halfpenny, 1856 (S.3949),
farthings 1822, 1828, others 1878-1893 (5), third farthings
1902, 1913. Very fine - uncirculated. (15)
$180
1963
Queen Victoria - George VI, various issues from halfpenny
to halfcrown, some items include halfcrown, 1895 (S.3938);
florins, 1872 Gothic, 1906, 1907 (S.3893, 3981 [2]) (3);
fourpence, 1869 (S.3917); threepence, 1845 (S.3914); also
trade dollar, 1911 (KM.T5); various other silver and bronze
issues. Poor - very fine. (20)
$100

1957*
Queen Victoria, young head, halfpenny, 1841 (S.3949). Olive
toned, good extremely fine.
$100

1964
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1899-1967 (160),
halfpennies, 1901-1967 (73), sorted into year groups in
divider box, sold with owner's list. Very good - nearly
uncirculated. (233)
$100

1958*
Queen Victoria, farthing, 1853/2 (overdate?), A's in
BRITANNIAR unbarred (S.3950). Tone spots on obverse,
otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$70

1965
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, farthings, assorted years 18601954, some duplicates. Fine - uncirculated. (134)
$150
1966
Edward VII, halfcrowns, 1905 (rare VG), 1906, 1907, 1910
(S.3980). First very good, others good fine - nearly extremely
fine. (4)
$300

1967*
Edward VII, halfcrown, 1906 (S.3980). Good extremely
fine.
$200
1968
Edward VII, halfpenny, 1903 (S.3991); George V, First
coinage, sixpence, 1913 (S.4015), Fourth coinage, sixpence,
1928 (S.4040); George VI, First coinage, halfcrowns, 1937,
1945, 1946, florins, 1937, 1945 (2), shillings, 1945 English
reverse, 1937 Scottish reverse, sixpence, 1946, threepence,
1942 (S.4080 [3], 4081 [3], 4082, 4083, 4084, 4085)
(10), Second coinage, halfcrown, 1947 (S.4101), Third
coinage, florin, 1949 (S.4107), nickel brass threepences,
1943, 1944 (S.4112) (2), bronze, First issue, halfpenny,
1942 (3), farthings, 1940, 1945, 1946 (S.4115 [3], 4116
[3]) (6), Second issue, penny, 1949 (S.4117); Elizabeth II,
shilling, 1953 English reverse (S.4139). Mostly extremely
fine - uncirculated. (25)
$80

1959*
Queen Victoria, bun head, bronze farthings, 1860, beaded
border (S.3958); 1876H (S.3959) and 1881, three berries
(S.3958). Dull extremely fine - uncirculated. (4)
$200
1960
Queen Victoria - Edward VII, Jubilee coinage, four shillings
or double florin, 1887, Arabic 1 in date,(S.3923); halfcrowns
1900, 1903 (2), 1904, (S,3939, 3980). First coin toned,
extremely fine; second extremely fine, others very good nearly very fine. (5)
$250
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part

1969*
Edward VII - George V, shillings, 1905, (S.3982), 1926,
1930 (S.4033, 4039). First coin toned, good very fine, others
extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$220

1973*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1933 (S.4036).
Extremely fine, scarce.
$250

1970*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1928 (S.4036). Good
extremely fine, flaw on head.
$200

1974*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1934 (S.4036). Good
extremely fine and very rare.
$5,000

1971*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1929 (S.4036). Good
very fine, scarce.
$250

1975*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1936 (S.4036).
Extremely fine, rare.
$400

1976
George V, proof halfcrown, 1927 (S.4037), others 1923,
1925 (S.4021A). First coin, nearly FDC, others good very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$150

1977
George V, halfcrowns, 1930, 1931 (2), 1932, 1934, 1935,
1936 (S.4037). Extremely fine or better. (7)
$180

1972*
George V, fourth issue, wreath crown, 1931 (S.4036).
Extremely fine, scarce.
$250
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1985
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1970 (14), 1971-1974, 1976, 1981,
1982. The 1971 set outer card case soiled, FDC. (21)
$120

1986
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1977 (missing outer case), 19801981, 1997; mint sets, 1982, 1983 (2), 1984-1991, 19941996, 1999; Royal Wedding commemorative crown, 1981
(2), Liberation crown, 1982, Elizabeth II, 70th Birthday
crown, 1996. In cases and packs of issue, uncirculated
- FDC. (23)
$200

1978*
George V, proof Jubilee crown, 1935, raised edge lettering
(S.4050). FDC.
$2,000
In a slab by NGC as PF65 cameo.

1987
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1977 (3), 1980 (2) (S.PS27 [3], 30
[2]) (5); proof silver crowns, 1972 Royal Wedding Jubilee,
1977 Silver Jubilee (2), 1980 Queen Mother's 80th Birthday,
1981 Charles & Diana Wedding (2) (S.4226, 4227 [2], 4228,
4229 [2]) (6). The 1977 crown cases with foxing inside, the
1980 proof sets without covers and cases marked, otherwise
FDC. (11)
$130

1988
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1983 (2), 2000; mint sets, 19811982, 2000; Elizabeth II, Jubilee crown, 1977, Charles
and Diana commemorative crown, 1982; commemorative
medallion with stamps to commemorate the Silver Jubilee
Visit to Australia, 1977, by the Franklin Mint; New Zealand,
proof set, 1990. In cases and packs of issue, uncirculated
- FDC. (11)
$120

part

1979*
George V, farthings, 1930 (S.4061). Full original mint red,
choice uncirculated. (12)
$250
1980
George V - Elizabeth II, album containing shillings (40); also
a quantity of nickel shillings, pennies, halfpennies and world
minor varieties. Good - extremely fine. (approx 3kg)
$100

1989
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1987, 1988 (S.US06, 07) (2); Last
Lsd issue and First decimal issue in hard leather case, issued
Decimal Day February 15th 1971; Last lsd coins set of nine
(2 sets); First decimal coins in folder (4 sets, one missing
two new pence); mint one pound, 1987 in first day of issue
cover postmarked at Royal Mint; sets of eight unused Charles
& Diana Royal Wedding souvenir postcards (2 sets). The
slipcover of the 1988 set needs re-gluing at sides, some coins
toned in unofficial sets, otherwise uncirculated. (11 sets)
$50

1981
George V - Elizabeth II, farthings, assorted dates, some with
mint red. Very fine - uncirculated. (314)
$80
1982
George VI, proof-like crown, 1951 Festival of Britain (5,
four in boxes) (S.4111) (5); Elizabeth II, mint crowns, 1953
Coronation (11), 1965 Churchill (25), 1972 Royal Wedding
Jubilee (4), 1977 Silver Jubilee (16), 1980 Queen Mother's
80th Birthday, 1981 Charles & Diana Wedding (12) (S.4136
[11], 4144 [25], 4226 [4], 4227 [16], 4228, 4229 [12]) (69);
mint fifty new pence, 1973 EEC (S.4224). Many in plastic
cases or holders, mostly uncirculated. (74)
$130
1983
George VI - Elizabeth II, proof set 1950 (S.PS17), mint set
1953 (S.4142). First set in case of issue case soiled some
mothing, uncirculated - FDC. (2 sets)
$120

1990*
Eighteenth century token, Lanarkshire, Glasgow, bronzed
proof halfpenny, 1791, issued by Gilbert Shearer & Co.,
struck by Matthew Boulton, Soho Mint(D&H.2). Dark
brown patina, nearly FDC.
$150

1984
Elizabeth II, farthings, 1955 (41) and 1956 (11). Mostly full
red, uncirculated. (52)
$150
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1991
George III, various 18th-19th century tokens, noted
Staffordshire, Wednesbury penny 1812, similar halfpenny
1812 (2) (D.117 both millings), 1794 Lackington halfpenny,
1792 farthing Birmingham, John Howard, another Stevenson
Square, Manchester, Falkner Bros; and a guinea coin weight.
Mostly very fine. (7)
$60
1992
Eighteenth and nineteenth century tokens, Devonshire,
Exeter halfpenny, 1792 (D&H 3); Hampshire, Porstmouth
halfpenny, 1796 (D&H 57); Wexford, Bank of R.W.
Enniscorthy halfpenny, 1800 (D&H 4); Somersetshire,
Bristol Brass & Copper Company halfpenny, 1811 (D.81);
Duke of Wellington Peninsular War Victories copper token
(27mm), undated (c1814); Royal Arsenal Co-operative
Society Limited five pounds, undated, in bronze (27mm);
Cartwheel penny, 1797, shaved both sides and with London
(double impressed) on obverse and with crown and London/
London (the last double impressed) on reverse; Queen
Victoria, model one penny, undated, in bronze (22mm) with
silver insert. Good - very fine. (8)
$50

part

1996*
Nineteenth century tokens, unnoficial farthings and checks,
all described in 2x2 holders with Withers 'Token Book 2'
numbers, viz 2160, 2272, 2372, Bovril (unlisted variety),
2452, 3210, 3300a (plain edge), 3460, 3496, 3550, 3551,
4030, 4062, 4160, 5545, 6000, also Queen Charlotte visit
at Bath, November 1817, in bronze (38mm) by P. Kempson
(BHM.934), all in Lighthouse tray. Very fine - good extremely
fine. (17)
$150

1993
Tradesmen's, co-operative, countermarked and miscellaneous
checks and tokens, mostly 18th and 19th century issues, an
interesting accumulation, some scarce. Fair - very fine.
(38)
$220
1994
Great Britain tokens, A. May, (St) Mary Cray bronze one
penny halfpenny, another but Halstead bronze one penny
halfpenny; Thomas May, St Paul's Cray, Chalk Pit Farm
bronze penny; Birmingham Coffee House Co. Limited
nickel one penny; John Sutton, Sidcup, Kent brass six pence;
Vinson, Hernhill bronze penny; J. Sainsbury, West Croydon
Station, Wholesale Depot, London N.W., brass advertising
token (no value), (the previous seven all undated); Poldark
Mine, Wndron, Cornwall, Cornish bronze penny, 1985.
Fine - very fine. (8)
$80
part

1997*
An accumulation of tokens, advertising tickets, checks,
toy coins, including Barnsley, Jackson & Listers penny
(D.75); Coventry, Reynolds Lady Godiva halfpenny, 1792;
Middlesex halfpenny, 1794, Map of France (D & H 1016);
W.B.Andrews & Co, Dudley England sixpence, shilling, two
shillings; H.V.Hills Newhull Hill Birmingham, Park Hotel
twopence Birkdale; Johnston & Fords Bagatelle Rooms,
Birmingham threepence; Hesse & Lubin, sweet scents
London; Equitable Coop Society Limited, Birmingham
one pound, shilling, twopence, penny; J.G.Brickmakers
Arms, Southampton St; John Arnott & Co, Silk Mercer
Drapers, one farthing, payable in Belfast & Cork; John
Elliot Tobacconist, Quay-side Newcastle, 1814, fourpence;
W.Cribb, Norfolk Arms, Rye Lane Pecham twopence,
fourpence; W.J.Taylor, medallist London; Glasgow Retailers
token (2); J.Hanrahan & Co, Victoria House, Tralee, Hats
Woolen & Linen Drapers. Housed in an album, poor - very
fine. (122)
$300

1995
Merchant and other tokens, A.Ryder, Upwell halfpenny, one
penny halfpenny and five shillings, set of three cardboard
tokens (4 sets); Bexley B.C. one shilling deposit token in
aluminium (32.5mm), pierced hole for suspension; Frank
H. Webb, Smithfield Market, Birmingham two shillings
and sixpence token in aluminium (25mm); Burton Latimer
Co-op Soc, one pint token in aluminium (22mm square); E.
Roberts, Old Queen Bess Asylum Road, Old Ken Road, three
halfpence in white metal (28mm); Wales, Ynysybwl Indus.
Co-op. Soc, two shillings in bronze (oval 22x31mm); other
tokens including NAAFI half franc, undated (1945); also two
laminate blanks, one circular (25mm) and one hexagonal
(24mm); ACS, BCOF one unit in aluminium (22mm); Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk, England, locker token in brass (23mm);
Onex Industries, Shagmaster Division golf ball token in
nickel (23mm); Mander's dairy one pint token, in nickel
(17.5mm), with centre hole. Fine - extremely fine. (24)
$80
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2003
Twentieth century checks, market, canteen, co-operative and
pub, all described in 2x2 holders in a Lighthouse tray. Fine
- extremely fine. (20)
$100
2004
Jetons, counters, model coins, advertising; In Memory of
The Good Old Days; Keep Your Temper; To Hanover. Poor
- very fine. (217)
$100

1998*
The King's Private Roads bronze pass, 1737, number 581
(oval 36x32mm; 15.7g), pierced for suspension, obverse,
crowned Royal cypher for George II, reverse, 'The/Kings/
Private/Roads/17JR (in script)37'. Nearly very fine.
$150

2005
Coin and scale weights, 18th and 19th century, includes half
guinea, thirty six shillings and various penny-weights. Mostly
fine - very fine. (14)
$100

The King's Private Road was a road closed to public transport. It ran between
the two royal palaces, namely St. James's Palace, at the west of the City of
London to Hampton Court on the Thames at Richmond, a distance of about
11 miles. The fees from the sale of passes were used to pay the gatekeepers
employed to regulate traffic on the road and for road maintenance.

1999
Great Britain, various London communion tokens, Cr.696,
1104, 1482, 2019, 6487; Adelphi Society Instituted 1780, in
silver (oval, 28 x 34mm) (D&W.-; MG-; M.5608); military
chits (3); Scottish Communion tokens a small group with
mostly similar types (9). Mostly extremely fine, some better,
Scottish communion tokens fine - very fine. (18)
$300
Mostly ex W.J.Noble Collection, Sales 61B and 64B.

2000
Wales, Colliery workers tallies, NCB:- Brodworth, Celynen.
S, Deep Navigation Treharris, Manton, Murdy, Markham
Park Hill, Hatfield, Pol W, Shot Firing Tally S.W. Div. Very
fine or better. (10)
$50

2006*
Ireland, Hiberno-Norse, long cross penny, c1035-60, without
hand (S.6132). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$500
Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
4/12/85.

2007*
Ireland, Henry III, (1216-1272) penny, class 1b, Dublin,
RICARD ON DIVE (S.6236). Lightly toned, good very
fine.
$200
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

2001*
Canteen tokens, Wales, Hay on Wye, T.Stokoe Army
Contractor, c1900, one penny (brass), threepence (cupronickel) (Yarwood BMT190, 193). Very fine. (2)
$100
Breckonshire Rifle Volunteers had its headquarters in Hay in 1884 and the
Royal Artillery held its summer camp in the town. T.Stokoe was in business,
1884-1914, as a chemist, grocer, liquor agent and publican.

2008*
Ireland, Edward VI (1547-1553), 'posthumous' old head
coinage, Henry VIII, 1547-c1550, sixpence, Dublin, bust
of early London 'Tower' style (S.6485). Very fine and rare
in this condition.
$400

2002
Military related tokens and checks, British Armed Forces
NAAFI (3) and F.I. (Fison Industries) halfpenny and penny
canteen tokens (c1930) (Yarwood MMT002, 3). Very fine
- extremely fine. (5)
$80

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
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2009*
Ireland, Philip and Mary, groat, 1557 (S.6501B). Very fine
for this.
$300

2012*
Ireland, James II, Gunmoney, halfcrown, Oct:1689
(S.6579E). Even wear and patina, nearly very fine.
$100

Ex C.S.Shute Collection.

Ex C.S.Shute Collection, private purchase from C.J.Martin (Coins) Ltd on
13/11/79.

2013*
Ireland, James II, Limerick besieged, 1690-1, farthing 1691,
struck over small Gunmoney shilling (S.6595). Dark brown
patina, nearly very fine and scarce.
$200
part

2010*
Ireland, Charles II, Armstrong and Legge's Regal Coinage,
1680-84, halfpenny, 1680 large date, obverse die breaks;
small date; 1681 (S.6574); small lettering 1682 and 1683
(S.6575). The first with light brown patina, nearly very fine
for this, others dark brown, very good - good fine, all with
milled edges. (5)
$300

2014*
Ireland, William and Mary, halfpennies, 1692, 1693 and
1694 (S.6597). The second with smooth light brown patina,
others with dark brown patinas, very good - good fine. (3)
$300

2011*
Ireland, James II, regular coinage, halfpenny, 1686 (S.6576);
Limerick besieged, 1690-1, halfpenny 1691, struck over large
Gunmoney shilling (S.6594). Dark brown patina, nearly very
fine; light brown brass patina, good fine. (2)
$200
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2015*
Ireland, George III, Bank of Ireland, bronzed copper proof
six shillings, 1804 (S.6615). FDC.
$3,000
In a slab by PCGS as PR66.

2016
Ireland, Irish Free State and Eire, farthing, 1933; halfpennies,
1928, 1940-3, 1949, 1953; pennies, 1933, 1940, 1942, 1949,
1952; threepence, 1933; sixpences, 1939, 1940; shillings,
1937, 1954; two shillings, 1951, 1959; two shillings and
sixpence, 1954, 1955 and 1961 (S.6638A) (mule variety),
all described in 2x2 holders on a Lighthouse tray. Fine uncirculated. (23)
$200

part

2021*
Guernsey, copper eight doubles, 1834, four doubles, 1830
and one double, 1830 (3, 2 varieties) (S.7200-2). The last
rare, very fine - good extremely fine. (5)
$350

2017
Ireland, Eire, shilling, 1954 (S.6640); ten shillings, 1966
(cased) (S.6646). Uncirculated. (2)
$50

The first ex I.S.Wright PB Sale 266 (lot 8016) May 2010.

The first in a slab by NNC as MS64.

2018
Ireland, a mixed group, including ten pence 1805, 1930
shilling (fine), truck tokens of M.J. Blake Ballyglunin estate
(set of 5 tokens); child admittance to Royal Dublin Society.
Mostly very fine or better. (14)
$200
2019
Ireland, Co. Waterford, Mayfield Malcolmson Bros, paper
one shilling, 1854, pair obverse and reverse, on one piece of
card; one shilling, 1854 signed on card. Very fine; fair. (3)
$100
cf Noble Numismatics Sale 61B (lots 587 and 588).

2020*
Isle of Man, German POW medal for the First World War,
1914-1916, produced at Douglas, 45mm in case of issue.
Uncirculated and very rare.
$120

2022*
Guernsey, copper eight doubles, 1858 (both varieties); four
doubles, 1858; two doubles, 1858 (S.7203-5). Very fine
- nearly extremely fine. (4)
$350
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2025*
George III, Prince Frederick elected Bishop of Osnabruck,
1764, in silver (43mm) by L. Pingo (BHM.90; Eimer 706a).
Toned, extremely fine.
$250
Ex C.S.Shute Collection.
part

2023*
Guernsey and Jersey, 1830-1956, copper and bronze,
including two doubles, 1858 (2). Fine - nearly uncirculated.
(50)
$200

2026
A small collection, mostly white metal from 1792 to
1902, noted royalty, coronation, jubilee, Robert Raikes,
Presbyterian Church Union (1876). Fair - extremely fine.
(12)
$100

GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL MEDALS

2027*
Battle of the Nile, 1798, in bronze (38mm) (450; Eimer
892), obverse, Victory seated before a pyramid and holding
a medallion of Lord Nelson, reverse, a ribbon marked LAUS
DEO NOV. 29 1798 decorating a shield and anchor. Good
fine.
$100

2024*
Admiral Vernon medal, 1739, in bronze (38mm), obverse
(V.4.78), full length Admiral Vernon without hat on left,
facing right with sword in his right hand and receiving sword
in his left hand from Don Blass kneeling on both knees and
with both hands on sword which is tilted with hilt close to
his head, reverse (V2.231), the attack on Portobello with
six ships lined up two at the top and four below, at the top
the spires point at the E and second L and I in the legend.
Fine.
$50

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

part

2028*
Coronation medals, William IIII, 1831; Queen Victoria,
1837; George V, 1911 Borough of Wednesbury, in silver;
George VI, 1937 (2); Queen Victoria Jubilee medals, Golden,
1887, and Diamond, 1897 (2), also another undated Jubilee
brooch. Good - very fine. (9)
$100

lot 2025
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2031*
Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations, 1851,
in bronze (48mm) by W. Wyon (BHM 2465; Eimer 1458),
obverse, Prince Albert bust left, around, 'H.R.R. Prince
Albert President of the Royal Commission', reverse, 'For
Service' within closed wreath. In case of issue, this damaged,
nearly uncirculated.
$80

2029*
Great Britain, Visit of Victoria to the City of London, 1837,
in bronze (62mm) by J. Barber (BHM1772; Eimer 1303),
obverse, crowned bust left, reverse, allegorical scene of
welcome. A few edge bumps, otherwise very fine.
$120

2032
Battle of Balaklava, 1854, in white metal (41mm), by
Pinches (Eimer 1491), obverse, view of a cavalry charge,
reverse, sixteen line inscription listing names of participating
regiments. Good very fine.
$50

2030
The Royal Exchange, London, First Stone Laid 1842 and
Opened 1844, in brass (24mm); Marriage of Prince of
Wales, and Princess Alexandra, 1863, in white metal (30mm)
pierced for suspension; Queen Victoria Jubilee, 1887, in gilt
(30mm) with pin back crown suspension; France's Day 1917
charity badge in brass (25mm) pierced for suspension, by
Fattorini; Brook One Million Motors, 1950, in white metal
(35mm); QEII Coronation, 1953, in bronze (37mm) pierced
for suspension; Opening of the Maidstone By-Pass, Presented
by the Kent Messenger, 1960, in white metal (51mm);
QEII Silver Jubilee, Colwich, Great & Little Haywood,
1977, in cupro nickel (28mm); prize medals, University of
Bristol Faculty of Medicine, Child Health & Paediatrics,
undated, in bronze (32mm); Aldershot District Athletic
Association, in bronze (38mm), reverse inscribed, 'Unit Team
Championships Winners/1954-55'; Beckenham County
Secondary School, undated, in bronze (29mm), unnamed;
also Australia, generic soccer prize medal, in white metal
(47mm), by Stokes, Melbourne, Australia, with suspension
loop, edge pierced at bottom for mounting, reverse inscribed,
'5 Years/B. Eeles'; also Queen Victoria silver threepence with
value and date removed from reverse and inscribed with
initials, 'AAS'; 1923 farthing with voided area around King's
head and pierced for suspension; one Siamese silver cufflink,
featuring carved elephant design but black background
material damaged. Poor - very fine. (15)
$90

2033
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland medal,
undated (1877), in silver (35mm), reverse inscribed, 'To/
Jas. Smith/Burnshangle/For Polled Heifer./Strichen/1877',
with brooch pin fitted to reverse; London County Council
attendance medal (GVR), undated, in bronze (32mm) with
suspension loop, edge inscribed, 'F. Gaunt'; Foundling
Hospital Coram Bicentenary Medal 1739-1939, in silver
(26mm), with loop suspension, obverse, bust of Capt Thomas
Coram, founder of hospital, reverse, arms of Foundling
Hospital. Very fine. (3)
$60

2034
Queen Victoria, jubilee medallions, 1887 and 1897, a small
group in base metal and silver. Very fine - extremely fine.
(9)
$70
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2036*
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, Primo's jewel,
Grand Essex Banner, The Waddington Lodge, in silver and
hallmarked for London 1897, reverse inscribed, 'R.A.O.B./
Presented/To/Primo. J.R.Ambridge/May.25.98'; another in
silver and hallmarked for London 1899, reverse inscribed,
'Presented/By The/Waddington Lodge/To Primo J.Ambridge/
Nov 27.99; also Masonic Lodge jewel for No.29 Lodge, with
LUF on brooch bar, in silver and hallmarked for London
1903, reverse inscribed, 'P.P. Ambridge. J.R.'. Display
mounted on board, very fine - good very fine. (3)
$100

reduced

2035*
Ancient Order of Comical Fellows C.R, jewel in sterling
silver, reverse inscribed, 'A.O.C.F.C.R./No.30/Presented
To/Bro. C. Ralph/P.N.G.R./ Feb 9. 1893'; another in sterling
silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'A.O.C.F.C.R./Lodge
No.30/Presented/To/Bro. C. Ralph/P.N.G.R./Dec 6 1898',
hallmarked for London 1898 and maker's mark 'AJP
over CP'. No ribbons, small nick at top edge of first jewel,
otherwise very fine and scarce. (2)
$330

2037*
Peace Treaty for the South African War, 1899-1900, in silver
(70mm) by E. Fuchs (BHM 3876; Eimer 1850), obverse,
angel tending fallen soldier, flag lying across his body, reverse,
helmeted figure of Bellona standing on ridge below which
is passing a column of troops, a solar disc inscribed PAX
(Peace) rising over a distant hill. Struck from well used dies,
very fine and scarce in silver.
$200
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.
lot 2036
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2038*
Masonic jewel, George Beech Lodge No.2897, 1902,
in gilt silver and enamel, reverse inscribed to, 'Bro.
E.J.Charles. 10161163.2804'. No ribbon, otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$70

2042*
Boy Scout's Gallantry Medal, silver grade, by Collins of
London, unnamed. Good very fine.
$200

This is one of the first jewels issued for George Beech Lodge No.2897 which
was named in 1902 and consecrated on 12 April 1902. Its first location was
at the Masonic Hall, Severn Street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, England.

2043
Fire Brigade Long Service Medal. Sub. Offr. Arthur F. Collins.
Impressed. Nearly extremely fine.
$50

2039*
Masonic Lodge 2553, Benevolent Fund pin back badge
in silver, gilt and enamel, by BHJ (B H Joseph & Co),
hallmarked for Birmingham 1905, reverse inscribed,
'F.N.Hobson W.M./1905-6'. Extremely fine.
$50
Lodge 2553 is Lodge Rufford in Nottinghamshire, warranted 1895 and
erased 2005.

2040
Masonic jewels, Royal Arch Companion's breast jewel; Mark
Mason's breast jewel; Royal Arch Mariner's breast jewel;
Cryptic Mason's breast jewel, together with a P.Blashki &
Sons case. Very fine. (4)
$50
2041
Church Lads Brigade Service Medal, - three clasps - 1909,
1912, 1913, type with white enamel to the gilt cross and
with blue, oval centre bearing arms of the CLB, unnamed.
Very fine.
$50

part

2044*
Order of the Primrose League, Order of the Grand Star
badge; Knight's badge (2, one with six clasps for Special
Service 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1921, 1927); Associate's
badge. The first breast star has an accompanying ribbon but
it is stained, the no clasp Knight's badge with crown at top
loose, very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$150
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2046*
Tunbridge Wells & Sth Eastern Counties Agri. Soc., award
medal, undated (1948), in silver (51mm) with impressed
hallmark for Birmingham 1948 and maker V&S (Vaughton
& Sons), reverse inscribed, '1948/Forestry/Class 6./Awarded
to/The Marquis Camden'. A few minor edge nicks on reverse,
otherwise good very fine.
$100
The Marquis Camden, John Charles Henry Pratt (1899-1983), also Lord
Lieutenant of Kent 1905-1943.

2047
Service Medal of the Order of St John, in silvered bronze,
edge inscribed, 'N/Mem. K. Lange. London. S.J.A.B. 1951';
Canada, Ontario, London Police shoulder patch with gold
bullion in crest; another for London Auxiliary Police; another
for London Police Cadet; another for London Police (arms
without scroll and side figures); others for London Police
(with scroll and side figures) (3, two with white text, one
yellow). The first with toned obverse, otherwise extremely
fine - uncirculated. (8)
$50
2048
Shooting medals, Royal Army Ordnance Corps Rifle
Association, in bronze (32mm), unnamed; Royal Army
Service Corps, crossed rifles on reverse, in bronze (32mm),
inscribed, 'Classification 1950/Cpls/Runner-Up'; The
National Rifle Association 1860 Recruit medal, in bronze
(34mm), unnamed; Astor County Cup, in blackened bronze
(38mm), obverse, Cup, reverse, NRA symbol, unnamed;
Portsmouth and District Rifle League, in silver (33mm),
reverse inscribed, 'Div.III./1930/1'; London Small-Bore Rifle
Association, in enamel and gilt (32mm), reverse inscribed,
'1965/Cornish/Wimbledon Park/Winners'; Great Britain
Rifle Team Australia 1997 badge, in silvered and enamel
(29x37mm), unnamed. Very good - uncirculated. (7)
$100

2045*
British Empire Exhibition, 1925, in bronze (51mm) by B.
Mackennal/P. Metclafe (BHM 4203; Eimer 1997), obverse,
crowned and robed bust of George V left, reverse, three
stylized figures standing and holding objects symbolizing
food, transport and housing. In case of issue, uncirculated.
$90

2049
The Churchill Centenary medals, collection of 24 gold plated
sterling silver (26g) medals, each depicting a significant
milestone in Churchill's life, housed in a leather album, issued
by John Pinches, on behalf of the Churchill Centenary Trust,
no.1880. FDC. (24 medals)
$350
2050
The Churchill Trust, Churchill Centenary medals (18741974), set of twenty four sterling silver medals in album of
issue with certificate, by John Pinches. FDC. (24)
$350
2051
Edward VIII, medallic issues, 1984, Richard Lobel series,
crowns 1936, includes Australia, Bermuda, British East
Africa, Canada, Ceylon, Falkland Islands, Great Britain,
Hong Kong, India, New Zealand, Straits Settlements, eleven
of a set of twelve in a maroon folder. Nearly FDC - FDC.
(11)
$100
2052
Calendar medallic ingots, by Tennant Limited for 1996, four
ingots of 100g each of fine (.999) silver. In display stands for
desk, as issued, FDC. (4)
$250
lot 2046
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